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MESSAGE FROM OUR DEPARTMENT
CHAIRWelcome to the November ISSCM Newsletter! In this issue,
you will read about our exciting events held in the past month. We
thank Speedway, Honda, R+L Carriers, and our Advisory Board for
engaging our students with real-life learning experiences. The Sports
Analytics Keynote marked a new beginning of our collaboration with
the Athletics Department on game-changing analytics! In this newsletter, you will also read
about some newest job opportunities in supply chain and information systems.

To add some fun after Halloween, we made some artificial "goofs" in some of the photos in
this newsletter. If you find three, email rachel.testa@wright.edu and you will receive a prize
from the department.

Enjoy November and we will be back before the end of the semester!
Dr. Shu Schiller, Department Chair

JOB OPPORTUNITIES: THESE COMPANIES ARE HIRING
•

Buyer/Planner with Henny Penny

•

Information Technology Intern with American Cutting Edge

•

Operations Manager with Morris Furniture Company, Inc.

•

Operations Supervisor with Morris Furniture Company, Inc.

•

Database Administrator Intern, Appraisal & Tax, Spring 2016 with Tyler Technologies

•

Software Support Intern, Spring 2016 with Tyler Technologies

•

Inside Sales Account Executives with R+L Carriers

•

Internship with Catalyst Paper

•

Student Research Program with AFRL (Air Force Research Laboratory)

For detailed descriptions of these positions, please scroll down to the Career Opportunities
section at the bottom of the newsletter. You can also visit our LinkedIn page.

MASTER PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
As Fall is turning into Winter, our Fall 2015 Masters Cohorts are hard
at work. The Master of Information Systems cohort is increasing
their knowledge of Data Analytics and Project Management, while
the Master of Science in Logistics and Supply Chain Management
are waist deep in finishing their Project Management course and
moving on to Quality Management and Lean Supply
Processes! Both cohorts are finishing up 2015 strong.
Don’t forget that we are recruiting for Fall 2016. Visit the Graduate School Open House on
November 12th from 5 PM to 7 PM at Wright State University in the Student Union. Rachel
Testa and I will be there to answer your questions. If you apply that night we will waive your
$40 application fee.

Click HERE to apply for Fall 2016
Want more information about our MSLSCM program: Click HERE
Want more information about our M.IS program: Click HERE
Taste Your Masters: To reserve your spot click HERE

Valerie Stueland
Director of Master Programs

WRIGHT BROTHERS DAY
On October 8, 2015, Wright State University celebrated the fourth annual Wright Brothers Day

in the spirit of innovation. Wright Brothers Day marks the anniversary of Wilbur Wright's 39
minute flight on Huffman Prairie in 1905, demonstrating that the Wright brothers had
advanced their design to the point of a practical airplane. The event included historical and
technology displays, food and a keynote address by Timothy Gaffney, Director of
Communications at the National Aviation Heritage Area.

Picture above: Professor Amir Zadeh demonstrating analytics of live tweets on Wright
brothers.

Picture above: The Wright Brothers presentation.

SPEEDWAY RUNS ON TECHNOLOGY
October 12, 2015

Picture above: Chris Salley (MIS & SCM 2012), Brad Anderson (Marketing 2004 & MIS
2013), Doug Couch (VP of IT, Speedway), Jamie McCall (Speedway), and Ida Beran
(Speedway)

Picture above: 152 students attending the Speedway event.

HONDA - THE POWER OF DREAMS
On October 13, 2015, Honda North America executives brought a new Civic SI for the Supply
Chain Management Student Club to keep on campus for fall projects. They met with students
and presented in class.

Picture above: Valerie Stueland, Monica Oliverio (Honda), Dr. Jim Hamister, and Bill Harris
(Honda)

Picture above: Dr. Jim Hamister speaking at the Honda event.

Picture above: Students outside with the Honda Civic.

BUSINESS 1000
October 21, 2015

Greg Bonner (VP Marketing & Business Critical Solutions), Judah Jamiel (Inside Sales
Manager) both from R+L Carriers and Don Hopkins (Chair of ISSCM Advisory Board) spoke at
the Business 1000 classes on the careers of Information Systems and Supply Chain
Management.

Pictured above: Greg Bronner, VP Marketing & Business Critical Solutions

TECHNOLOGY FIRST - CIO COUNCIL
October 23, 2015

Don Hopkins, Chair of ISSCM Advisory Board spoke at the Technology First CIO Council
meeting on gaming technologies.

Pictured above: Brad Wagner (IT Manager with Penn Gaming), Don Hopkins, and Gary
Dewitt (VP with Penn Gaming)

SPORTS ANALYTICS
On October 28, 2015, the Raj Soin College of Business hosted an exciting Keynote Event that
took a special look into how analytics are transforming the world of sports. The keynote
surveyed the state of the art for baseball, basketball, football, hockey, and soccer with
examples of the best practices of sports analytics in professional teams. The keynote
concentrated on both the front-office (fan engagement, ticket pricing) and the back-office
(coaches, trainers, players) operations in their unique ways of doing analytics. A research
workshop took place in the new DAVE lab to continue the discussion on data and analytics in
sports.

Picture above: Keynote speaker Dr. Dave Schrader of Teradata (retired)

Picture above: Dr. Shu Schiller hosting the workshop on Sports Analytics held in the new
DAVE lab.

FACULTY RESEARCH SPOTLIGHT
We are pleased to announce some new conference presentations by our faculty:

George Polak & David Rogers (2015). Decision-Making for Portfolio Optimization using
Information Entropy, The INFORMS Annual Meeting, November 1-4, Philadelphia PA

Picture above: Dr. George Polak presenting a new decision theory model at the INFORMS
conference.

At the coming International Conference on Information Systems (ICIS), our faculty will make a
number of presentations at the Business Analytics Congress Conference, December 12-13,
Fort Worth, TX:

Amir Zadeh, Hamed Majidi Zolbanin, Ramesh Sharda & Dursun Delen (2015). Social Media
for Nowcasting the Flu Activity: Spatial-Temporal and Text Analysis.

Daniel Asamoah, Derek Doran & Shu Schiller (2015). Teaching the Foundations of Data
Science: An Interdisciplinary Approach.

Ramesh Sharda, Daniel Asamoah, Amir Zadeh & Pankush Kalgotra (2015). Teaching a Big
Data Analytics Class in MIS Programs.

Amir Zadeh & Ramesh Sharda (2015). A Demonstration of Social Media-based Surveillance
Systems with Big Data Tools.

MARK YOUR CALENDAR
Dayton Freight Tour - Nov 6, 2015 at 2:00 PM, held at the Dayton Service Center, 6525
Executive Blvd., Huber Heights Ohio, 45424, RSVP or for more information contact: Eilish
Deuley at eilisheml@gmail.com.
Analytics in Audit - Nov 10, 2015, Mr. Mark Houston, Senior Director of Capital One, will
visit the College of Business and speak about analytics for auditing and security.
Graduate School Open House - Nov 12, 2015 from 5:00 PM to 7:00 PM Click HERE for
more information.
Taste Your Masters - Jan 9, 2016 from 11:00 AM to 1:30 PM Click HERE for more
information and to reserve your spot.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
Buyer/Planner - Henny Penny - Click HERE for job details or visit our LinkedIn page
We are looking for a talented individual to join our Purchasing team as an entry level
Buyer/Planner. This person will be responsible for the acquisition and administration of all
assigned commodities necessary for plant production with the optimum balance of cost,
quality, and supplier service. This person will also lead continuous improvement activities that
provide cost reductions and improved processes.

Information Technology Intern - American Cutting Edge - Visit our LinkedIn page for job
details
American Cutting Edge is looking for a candidate to fill a part-time IT position/
internship.

This is an opportunity to gain experience within the IT field while in college. To

be successful in this position, a candidate will need knowledge of Microsoft Operating
systems, networking, and database management. Send resumes to: Sharon Drewry, HR

Manager, American Cutting Edge, 4455 Infirmary Road, Miamisburg OH 45342. Office phone
number 937.384.5085, Fax number 937.866.4477, Email sdrewry@cbmfg.com.

Operations Manager - Morris Furniture Co., Inc. - Click HERE for job details or visit our
LinkedIn page
The Operations Manager is responsible for leading all aspects of the Warehouse and
Distribution Center including Customer Pick-Up, Receiving, Repair Shop, Returns, and the
Prep & Assembly function. General Description of duties: Manage and lead all aspects of the
Distribution and Warehouse operation. Manage Prep and Assembly teams to ensure all
product is appropriately assembled and prepared for daily delivery routes to ensure customer
expectations are exceeded. Organize all activities and assigns jobs accordingly to
staff. Creation and development of warehouse processes to ensure efficiency at all
times. Provide customer service for pick up customers and resolve any issues when
necessary. Maintain employee schedules to ensure adequate coverage to support business
needs. Coordination with the Delivery Operations Manager to ensure inventory control and
driver accountability. Oversee Internal Store Transfer (IST) process including follow-up
documentation. Complete routine facility walks to ensure safety, cleanliness, and overall
supervision of the facility. Manage performance according to goal and determine benchmarks
for achievement. Ensure the workplace safety requirements are met. Ability to supervise
operation supervisors, team leads, and associates. On boarding, hiring, discipline, and
coaching.
Operations Supervisor - Morris Furniture Co., Inc. - Click HERE for job details or visit our
LinkedIn page
The Operations Supervisor is directly responsible for supervising a specific department within
the Distribution Center. This person is responsible for directing the work and activities of the
team leads and associates on a specific team, monitoring their attendance, and providing
coaching for desired performance. General Description of duties: Supervises activities of
associates engaged in shipping, receiving, loading, and unloading trucks and in assembling,
repairing, storing, retrieving, packing, and distributing finished goods to customers or retail
stores. Assigns associates to specific duties, such as verifying amounts of and storing
incoming merchandise and assembling customer orders for delivery. Establishes operational
procedures for verification of incoming and outgoing shipments. Identifies safety issues and is
aware of and responsible for following all safety processes for safe machine operation and

other PPE requirements. Safely operates required machinery and equipment or chemicals
including saws, spray paints and lacquers, drills, air hoses, and other appropriate
tools. Provides disciplinary actions with approval from Warehouse Operations Manager to
team members. Interviews candidates for open positions in conjunction with Human
Resources. Assists with the performance review process and provides coaching and other
feedback to employees.
Database Administrator Intern, Appraisal & Tax, Spring 2016 - Tyler Technologies - Click
HERE for job details or visit our LinkedIn page
As a Database Administrator Intern you would assist with the installation and maintenance of
Oracle database installations, and apply patches for Tyler's iasWorld product. The DBA Intern
would also help support the iasWorld product and the support and implementation teams. This
would include installing and configuring Oracle software used by the support and
implementation staff.

Software Support Intern, Spring 2016 - Tyler Technologies - Click HERE for job details or
visit our LinkedIn page
As a Support Analyst Intern, you would work closely with Tyler Technology’s support group.
The Support Analyst intern would help update our user-driven, online community and ensure
timely resolution of client software issues through data analysis and functionality
troubleshooting. This would be achieved by using multiple development tools, best practice
communication, and team coordinated testing. This position represents an excellent
opportunity for an individual to work with support staff and clients, while gaining expertise in
analyzing technical issues.

Inside Sales Account Executives - R+L Carriers - Click HERE for job details or visit our
LinkedIn page
R+L Carriers is actively seeking enthusiastic, highly motivated Inside Sales Account
Executives at our Corporate Headquarters in Wilmington, Ohio to sell our industry leading
transportation services. This is an outbound consultative telephone sales position in the
transportation industry. The primary objective of this position is to prospect, qualify, solicit and
manage assigned accounts to meet growth and profit goals for the territory and region. The
goal is to seek new revenue opportunities for the respective division and company. The
position will involve working in conjunction with the outside sales force. Larger revenue

opportunities identified through prospecting will be collaboratively shared by both inside and
outside sales until secured and certain revenue thresholds are met. The Inside Sales
Representative will position features and benefits of the various products and services R+L
offers to purchasers of transportation. Apply in person: 600 Gillam Road, Wilmington,
OH 45177, Call: (866) 200-1600 or send resume to: GBronner@RLCarriers.com.

Internship - Catalyst Paper - Visit our LinkedIn page for details
Catalyst Paper is considering a one-year, 20/hours per week (mornings, flexible between 7am
and noon) intern assignment to provide additional operational support for systems that
integrate with SAP (e.g. Manufacturing Execution, Transportation Management, Integration
Middleware). Please direct any questions regarding details to Paul Moorman,
paul.moorman@catalystpaper.com. Apply to Paul Moorman as well.

Student Research Program - AFRL (Air Force Research Laboratory) - Click HERE for details
or visit our LinkedIn page
AFRL is looking for a Jr/Sr or Grad student in either Computer Science, Computer
Engineering or MIS who has experience in programming, web app development and database
experience. Must be able to work at least 20 hrs per week.
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